Daily update  
(18 May 2021, 2.15pm)

Topics in this Core Brief:
- HR COVID Support Team – Change in our service from 24 May 2021
- Delirium Decision Support App
- Social Distancing – Remember to adhere to Maximum Occupancy

HR COVID Support Team – Change in our service from 24 May 2021

The HR COVID Support Team was created in response to the new challenges employees and managers faced as a result of the pandemic.

The range of support services the team offer to manage these challenges will still be available, however the way you will contact us will change.

For all future COVID related queries such as looking for support in Long COVID attendance management, SSTs reporting or general enquiries/guidance please contact the HR Support and Advice Unit by email: HR.Support@ggc.scot.nhs.uk or phone 0141 278 2700 option 2 and a member of the team will be happy to assist.

This means that staff.covid19@ggc.scot.nhs.uk will only be accepting vaccine related enquiries from the 24 May.

Please do not hesitate to contact the team for assistance on: HR.Support@ggc.scot.nhs.uk

Delirium Decision Support App

Scotland is recognised the world over as leading in the risk reduction, identification and management of Delirium in patients in the acute hospital setting. SIGN guideline 157 was launched on World Delirium Day March 2019 and now the rich information within this guideline has been consolidated as a Delirium decision support app and is now available for download.

It incorporates the 4AT tool, SIGN 157, advice on COVID-19 and delirium from the British Geriatrics Society, and the Think Delirium materials from the Healthcare Improvement Scotland iHub.

It is available from https://www.signdecisionsupport.uk/risk-reduction-and-management-of-delirium/, or download to phones via the SIGN Decision Support app from GooglePlay or the App Store.

NHSGGC are particularly proud of the contribution of the eHealth Knowledge Managers (also known as librarians) who are identified as making this App a possibility. As part of the National Decision Support Programme, NHSGGC Knowledge Services provided expertise to support use of Right Decision Service tools. This App will continue to support improvements in patient care across all of NHSGGC areas.
Social Distancing – Remember to adhere to Maximum Occupancy

As part of the social distancing control measures in place, the maximum occupancy of rooms and offices should be displayed on the doors. Please check the occupancy limits on entry (including lifts) and do not breach the maximum number.

Managers should ensure that the number of chairs in an area does not exceed the maximum occupancy. Excess chairs should be removed from the area or taped off to avoid use.

For shared rooms, such as meeting rooms and rest areas, Managers should liaise with each other to ensure the risk assessed control measures are maintained.

Information relation to Social Distancing can be found here. If you have any ideas to improve Social Distancing practice, please share with your line manager and email here: SDCommsGroup@ggc.scot.nhs.uk

Social distancing is everyone’s responsibility
Stick to the allowed occupancy when using lifts - check the information displayed beside the lift.

Do it, encourage it. Don’t spread the virus at work or home

Please keep up-to-date with the latest guidance on our dedicated web pages at: www.nhsggc.org.uk/covid19. If you have any questions about the current situation please check the FAQs first. If you have any further questions, please email: staff.covid19@ggc.scot.nhs.uk

***Staff are reminded to make sure their personal contact details are up to date on eESS.***

It is important to share Core Brief with colleagues who do not have access to a computer. A full archive of printable PDFs are available on StaffNet